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Since the reform and opening-up, the two economic systems of market economy 
and planned economy are the major forms. But practice proves that the market 
economy fits Chinese market operation mode better. Market economy is a kind of 
economy system being particular about credibility and integrity, and the trust between 
each other maintains its bond, whose only drawback is a certain ambiguity. So the 
market economy, to the extent, has certain casino. Therefore, it needs reasonably to 
avoid risks. These are the premise of benign operation of market economy. Due to the 
linear relationship between the degree of market economy and trust in our country and 
low market confidence, there are all kinds of problems, for example, deliberately in 
debt, not following contracts, bad faith, and cheating, which seriously hinders the 
healthy development of market economy. 
In view of the management difficulties of the credit of electric customers, it 
designs and implements the credit information management system for electric clients 
based on B/S technology. Its main research content is as the following: 
This thesis designs and implements the credit information management system 
for electric clients based on B/S three layer architecture and SQLserver2008 database, 
covering seven function modules of clients’ information management, client credit 
management, service consultation, accounts receivable management, timed reminder 
and notice management, performance appraisal, and system management, paying 
attention to solve the key problems of deliberate in debt, not following contracts, bad 
faith, and cheating. Taking the waterfall model in software engineering as main design 
line, it relatively detailed introduces the business demands, function demands, 
non-function demands, system architecture, function design and database design of 
the credit information management system for electric clients. In view of the 
functions of clients’ information management, client credit management, service 
consultation, accounts receivable management, timed reminder and notice 
















implementation process of key function module, implementation effect and the test 
results of function and performance. 
After the research and implementation of this project, it achieves outstanding 
effects of mutual restriction and mutual supervision between users and power 
companies, and has relative obvious change the problems of default of electricity, not 
paying in time, and stealing electricity, solves the trust crisis between power 
companies and residents. 
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对 SSH 框架技术，Web 服务技术，JSP 页面技术，B/S 框架等对电力客户信用信
息管理系统所使用的技术进行更进一步的描述。为下一步的设计打好坚实的基
础。 










（2）运行在 J2EE 应用服务器（Tomcat、Jboss、WebSphere、Weblogic 等）
上的 Web 层组件[2]。 
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